
Structure of IEP Meetings (Group 1)

Actions Potential Barriers
Electronic way to share info between parents and staff (1 dot) privacy
Rubric for time management to individualize length of meeting (2 
dots) time, who is in charge
Teacher of Record layout structure of meeting at beginning (1 dot) Who trains? How?
Better training of Teacher of Record on being face of meeting
Start with student statement at developmentally appropriate level
Student's peers to talk about strengths of student (1 dot)
Draft of IEP to family 2 weeks before meeting (4 dots) teacher timeline
Collaborately draft meeting agenda 1 week before meeting to 
prioritize discussion (8 dots) teacher timeline
First team meeting shouldn't be at IEP meeting (5 dots) scheduling
Have a picture of  the child or have student attend
Start meeting with something personal and positive about the child 
(10 dots)
Truely do the writing of IEP as a team (5 dots) time (multiple meetings) not have baseline info.
Online hangout meeting or shared doc for everyone to collaborate (3 
dots) not as personal, language barrier, technology barrier
Collaboration time would increase gen. education teacher buy in

Get document to parent 1 week ahead of time (what ever is ready at 
that time)  (5)

amount of evaluations? IEP's staff are 
writing, staff concerned that it is not good 
enough to send home until all info in

Charting your course- Trajectory line unrealistic end goal



Education & Training (Group 1)

Actions Potential Barriers
Where do I find information relevant to my child/student? (District website, link to 
ODE, links to associations (3 dots)
Frequently Asked Questions: IEP document, ETR/IEP process, who is supposed 
to be at the meetings; supplement to the new Whose IDEA? (2 dots)
key contacts for specific information for your needs
record information to be viewed on IEP, ETR process online (video, 
presentation, etc.)  (1 dot)
parental input on specific measurable goals & accommodations (1 dot) time availability for pre-meeting
pre-meeting (face-to-face) between Sp. Ed. teacher & parent to provide 
opportunity for specific feedback (9 dots)
cheat sheet of terms/process in easy to understand language (1 dot) parents don't know what they don't know
agenda to prioritize stakeholder needs for the IEP meeting (3 dots)
early identification of parent resource coordinator for support (3 dots)
PTO subcommittee of parents who have students with special needs (3 dots)
initial IEP parent education (5 dots)
utilizing outside resources (ex. CCHMC) (4 dots) confidentiality
organization of families for students with IEPs to communicate and be resources 
to each other (2 dots)
trainings for gen ed teachers on specific disabilities & students (1 dot)
better Whose IDEA companion documents (1 dot)
parent/teacher group which shares info approved to be released by families for 
connections (7 dots)
family group that meets regularly to act as advocate for training
quarterly IEP meetings (6 dots) time
set higher academic goals (2 dots) realistic expectations



Collaboration, Trust & Honesty, Valuing Team Members (Groups 2 & 3)

Actions Potential Barriers

communication plan established at beginning of year (1 dot)
time; reasonable expectations (shared 
expectations)

online system that streamlines communication (assignments, grades, 
communication, etc.) (8 dots)

costs for new or to update system 
(Blackboard)

keep IEP team consistent to build trust & honesty (i.e. looping grade levels) 
(6 dots)

scheduling, restructure of system, staffing, 
certification/qualifications of teachers

parent education nights about sp.ed. (1 dot)
special ed. orientation at beginning of year to network with parents & 
teachers (11 dots)
value child as team member (present at mtg; photo)
create standardized format for meetings (district wide); script w/ prompts; 
time allocated for parents to voice concerns (3 dots)
conduct pre-planning meeting (may result in decreased time in actual IEP 
meeting, increase efficiency); what are concerns? what are goals? develop 
pre-meeting agenda; what is the parent/child vision? (7 dots) time; personalities
utilizing parent resource coordinator more effectively; early notification to 
families; attend initial IEP meeting (5 dots)
establish conference time with student, parent, teacher (informal, by week 3 
or 4 of school year) (2 dots)
provide donuts & coffee costs

continuity in key relationships: sp. ed. teacher follows student (7 dots)
certification; staffing model; curriculum 
competency

identify administrative gate-keeping needs to change to solution building & 
relationship management; identify root cause (professional development?) 
(2 dots) legal liability
training for teachers and parents on how to have difficult conversations (1 
dot)
optional 30-minute conversation/meeting after progress notes submitted
co-lead meetings between parents & staff (1 dot)
communication logs for younger students & language emerging students 



Collaboration, Trust & Honesty, Valuing Team Members (Groups 2 & 3)
hire staff person who supports IEP teams (paperwork person for special ed 
teacher (6 dots)
monthly newsletter from sp.ed, gen ed. related services with qualitative 
information; include what parents can work on at home (2 dots)
options for informal quarterly meetings/conference with sp. ed. teacher, 
EAs, related services
increase training for educational assistants; specific to disabilities (behavior 
modifications, sensory needs); utilize EAs creatively (6 dots)
parent observations in classroom confidentiality
increase training for general education teachers for students with 
disabilities (5 dots)
more communication throughout the year template/rubric
PTO for parents of students on IEPs
facebook page/blog
parents helping parents confidentiality; need a facilitator
communication from current team/building to next team/building caseload/workload
member from team at new building come to IEP meeting at current building 
or vice versa (1 dot) contract concerns?
opportunity to visit school before it starts or staggered start - part of 
transition plan (5 dots)

parent education (maybe online); break down documents, vocabulary, 
references (2 dots)

who will complete/keep updated? risky for 
district how specific to get; parents w/o access 
to technology; parents not accessing 
information

parent talk nights on special ed topics (2 dots)

how many parents would come? staff to do it; 
nights that are free in the district calendar; 
babysitting

send out documents early to family; work on IEP goals together time; multiple meetings
volunteer parent mentor/facilitator for meetings (6 dots) qualifications; having an objective person
communication for transitions (schools, grade levels); sharing plan, what 
has happened to prepare

time; structure of building; parents unaware 
what is happening

have EAs at meetings time; coverage



Collaboration, Trust & Honesty, Valuing Team Members (Groups 2 & 3)
parent input form more detailed to get more feedback for vision and goals 
(electronic) (1 dot)

getting those back in time to use; technology 
needs


